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LAY ABSTRACT
Rehabilitation, in a multidisciplinary and multi-profes-
sional setting, plays a pivotal role in the management 
of Covid-19 patients, focusing on respiratory and motor 
functions and it is therefore crucial to establish treat-
ment strategies to guarantee an optimal recovery of 
these patients. We performed a review of the scientific 
literature. All the studies concerning respiratory rehabi-
litation treatments for Covid-19 patients were included. 
Respiratory rehabilitation has the goal of improve respi-
ratory symptoms, preserve function and reduce compli-
cations and disability; it also has positive effects on the 
psychological sphere, reducing anxiety and depression 
that can frequently develop in this context.

Objective: The aim of this review is to identify the 
best evidence to define rehabilitative approaches to 
acute and post-acute phases of coronavirus 2019 
(COVID-19) disease.
Methods: A literature search (of PubMed, Google  
Scholar, PEDro and Cochrane databases) was 
perform ed for relevant publications from January to 
April 2020.
Results: A total of 2,835 articles were retrieved, and 
the search resulted in a final total 31 published arti-
cles. A narrative synthesis of the selected articles 
was then performed. Some studies examine the ef-
fect of the pandemic on rehabilitation services and 
provide suggestions for a new reorganization of the-
se services. Other studies focus on COVID-19 seque-
lae, formulating recommendations for rehabilitative 
interventions.
Conclusion: For COVID-19 patients, an integrated 
rehabilitative process is recommended, involving 
a multidisciplinary and multi-professional team 
provid ing neuromuscular, cardiac, respiratory, and 
swallowing interventions, and psychological sup-
port, in order to improve patients’ quality of life. 
The intervention of a physician expert in rehabilita-
tion should assess the patient, and a dedicated in-
tervention set up after thorough assessment of the 
patient’s clinical condition, in collaboration with all 
rehabilitation team professionals. 
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In late December 2019, coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19)  
emerged in Wuhan, the capital city of Hubei  

province, China, and spread rapidly throughout the 
world, causing a large global outbreak and becoming 
a major health concern (1). In March 2020, the World 
Health Organization (WHO) declared COVID-19 a 
global pandemic and public health emergency (2).

The causative agent is the newly identified severe acute 
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), initi-
ally named 2019 novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) (3). It is 
a non-segmented, enveloped, positive-sense single-strand 

RNA β-coronavirus (4), which may have been transmit-
ted to humans from a potential reservoir in bats, through 
as-yet unknown intermediate hosts (5). Human-to-human 
transmission of COVID-19 occurs mainly through the 
respiratory tract, by inhalation of infected droplets (from 
symptomatic, but also asymptomatic people) and through 
direct contact (6, 7). The estimated incubation period is 
1–14 days, mainly in the range 3–7 days (8).

COVID-19 infection displays a prevalence of respi-
ratory involvement, being responsible for interstitial 
pneumonia, the major manifestation of the disease, 
which first led to identification of the pathogen (3, 9). It 
causes various degrees of illness, with a clinical picture 
ranging from asymptomatic cases to acute respiratory 
distress syndrome (ARDS) and multi-organ failure (10).

Symptoms include fever and dry cough (dominant 
manifestations), anosmia, sore throat, upper airway 
congestion, fatigue, headache, muscle ache, shortness 
of breath, and other signs of upper respiratory tract 
infection. Progression to pneumonia (mainly occurring 
in the second or third week of a symptomatic infection) 
(10, 11) is associated with a reduction in oxygen satura-
tion, reduction in arterial blood gas exchange, extreme 
increase in inflammatory markers, and lymphopaenia 
(10). The clinical picture also correlates with bilateral 
ground glass opacities and patchy consolidations, seen 
on chest computed tomography (CT) (12, 13).

Diagnosis of COVID-19 infection can be made only 
through nucleic acid detection by real-time polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-PCR) in respiratory tract samples.

Since there is currently no approved treatment for 
COVID-19, management of the disease is based on 

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.2340/16501977-2776&domain=pdf
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symptomatic and supportive treatments, mainly targeted 
at preserving hydration and nutrition and controlling  
fever and respiratory symptoms. Oxygen or non-invasive 
ventilation are necessary for hypoxic patients. In most 
severe cases mechanical ventilation is required, and even 
extra-corporeal membrane oxygen (ECMO), which is 
recommended by the WHO for patients with refractory 
hypoxaemia (14). Elderly people and patients with under-
lying comorbidities are more susceptible to developing 
complications, including ARDS, acute kidney injury, ar-
rhythmias, cardiac injury, and liver dysfunction (15, 16).

Patients may undergo prolonged bed rest, leading 
to immobilization syndrome (17) associated with 
respiratory dysfunction, both of which might require 
rehabilitation interventions. Prolonged immobiliza-
tion leads to muscle weakness, motor deconditioning, 
balance and postural impairment, and joint stiffness, 
pain and limitation, which have a strong impact on 
patients’ general condition (17, 18).

Post-intensive care syndrome (PICS) refers to a new 
or worsening impairment of patient’s physical, cognitive, 
or mental health status arising during stay in the intensive 
care unit (ICU) and persisting beyond ICU discharge or 
hospital discharge. These patients undergo various de-
grees of respiratory, physical and psychological distress 
(19, 20). It is essential that any rehabilitative intervention 
is customized to the specific condition of each patient, and 
that this should take into account, as already observed in 
SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV, that SARS-CoV-2 may 
also have a neurotropic effect, leading to neurological 
involvement, which may be partially responsible for acute 
respiratory failure in COVID-19 patients (21). 

Indeed, it has recently been observed that SARS-
CoV-2 is involved in neurological manifestations (22) 
in COVID-19 patients, including in the central nervous 
system (CNS) (e.g. dizziness, headache, impaired 
consciousness, acute cerebrovascular disease, ataxia, 
and seizure), peripheral nervous system (PNS) (e.g. 
impairments of taste, smell and vision, and nerve pain), 
and skeletal muscle injury (23). Cases of viral encep-
halitis and infectious toxic encephalopathy have been 
reported (24). Patients who had cerebrovascular disease 
were older, developed severe COVID-19 and underlying 
disorders, an increased inflammatory response, and a 
hypercoagulable state (25, 26). Neurological manifesta-
tions, apart from cerebrovascular disease and impairment 
of consciousness, have been reported early in the illness 
prior to the onset of COVID-19-related symptoms (23). 
Hence it is important to evaluate patients who present 
with neurological symptoms, to assess risk factors 
(25) and underlying disorders that indicate an early 
diagnosis of COVID-19 (23), enabling the recognition 
and management of complications and improving the 
prognosis (24).

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic is placing great 
stress on healthcare systems, especially acute care 
departments, and is already having an impact on the 
rehabilitation community (17, 18, 27). In a multidis-
ciplinary and multi-professional setting, rehabilitation 
plays a pivotal role in the management of patients with  
COVID-19, focusing on respiratory and motor functions. 
It is therefore crucial to establish rehabilitation treatment 
strategies that enable optimal recovery of these patients.

The aim of this study was to review the literature 
on COVID-19, in order to identify best evidence to 
define rehabilitative approaches to acute and post-acute 
phases of the disease.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
A systematic review was performed according to Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA) guidelines (28). A literature search (of PubMed, 
Google Scholar, PEDro and Cochrane databases) was performed 
from January to April 2020, using the following Medical Subject 
Headings (MeSH) terms and free-text terms: “COVID-19”, 
“severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2”, “2019-
nCoV” OR “SARS-CoV-2” AND “rehabilitation”, “respiratory 
rehabilitation” OR “pulmonary rehabilitation”. 

Three authors independently performed all searches and 
removed duplicate records. All studies regarding rehabilita-
tion interventions and rehabilitation services for patients with 
COVID-19 were included. Given the recent and exponential 
spread of COVID-19, no date limits were applied to the search. 

Studies for which the complete text could not be found or 
which did not address the rehabilitation treatments or services 
of COVID-19 patients were excluded.

All studies, in both English and Chinese languages, were 
included. Studies not published in English were translated by 
certified translators or by native speakers. Data extraction was 
performed independently by 3 researchers in Physical and Re-
habilitation Medicine, and any inconsistencies were resolved 
through discussion and comparison of the data.

A narrative synthesis of the selected articles was performed.

RESULTS

Out of 2,835 retrieved articles, the search resulted in 
a final total of 31 relevant published articles. Fig. 1 
shows the study selection process. 

A range of different issues are addressed by the 
analysed articles. Some studies examine the effect of 
the pandemic on rehabilitation services and provide 
suggestions for a new reorganization of these services. 
Other studies focus on COVID-19 sequelae, formula-
ting recommendations for rehabilitative interventions.

Rehabilitation services and reorganization
In a study published in March 2020, Koh et al. (29), 
describe several viable rehabilitative interventions for 
use in this global emergency. They suggest using tele-

www.medicaljournals.se/jrm
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rehabilitation as a first option, where feasible, to enable 
supervision of rehabilitation without risk of exposure 
to the virus. An alternative is for patients to continue 
to perform previously prescribed exercises at home. 
Patients who need to attend rehabilitation centres 
must undergo checks prior to entrance. For inpatient 
rehabilitation, clinical conditions and symptoms must 
be monitored continuously, and protective measures 
employed, predisposing to isolation of positive patients 
in dedicated treatments rooms equipped with adequate 
staff and personal protective equipment (PPE). High 
levels of PPE, along with attention to infection control, 
are indicated, especially for rehabilitative team mem-
bers, such as speech, swallowing and chest therapists. 
Koh et al. also suggest that healthcare teams working 
in direct contact with patients should be split into sub-
teams, each sub-team being sufficiently skilled to re-
sume the work of the others if one is unable to work. All 
contact between different sub-team members should 
be avoided in order to minimize the risk of infection.

Boldrini et al. (17) report the recommendations 
of the Italian Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 
Society (SIMFER) to the rehabilitation community. 
For acute care patients they recommend providing 
rehabilitative treatments (aiming for clinical stability 
and prevention of complications) and further planning 
the subsequent clinical pathway. For inpatient settings 

the recommendation is to provide reha-
bilitative treatments for patients arriving 
from acute care departments (including 
COVID-19 patients with sequelae), and 
to promote early discharge home to 
outpatient and community rehabilita-
tion centres, depending on the patient’s 
condition. For outpatient and home-
based rehabilitation services SIMFER 
recommend providing care for patients 
with acute or chronic conditions whose 
treatments cannot be postponed. They 
also focus on protective measures, re-
commending social distancing measures, 
preventative identification of sympto-
matic cases, and use of PPE. In addition, 
they initiated a free-of-charge remote 
support “telerehabilitation” service in 
Italy, which aims to support patients, 
family members and caregivers in a safe 
way. These measures are also reported 
by Pedersini et al. (30), illustrating the 
situation in Italy during the pandemic.

Negrini et al. (31) describe factors 
implicated in stressing the rehabilitation 
sector, including differences in disease 
spread among regions, and regional vari-

ations in healthcare, social and rehabilitation services 
in Italy. In support of rehabilitation professionals, SIM-
FER produced an official document (17) and sched-
uled weekly webinars (“Covinars”) to enable sharing 
of information about the experiences of rehabilitation 
teams and services from different areas.

Boldrini et al. (32) report the reorganization and 
adaption required of rehabilitation services, including 
conversion of beds, wards, hospitals, and closure of 
outpatient services, and observe the overall inadequate 
preparation of rehabilitation services to face a sudden 
epidemic (as acute services). 

Similarly, Treger et al. (33) further report that, in 
Israel, most rehabilitation services closed, mainly due 
to cancellation of patient appointments due to infection 
risk. They proposed and applied a scheme to protect 
medical staff from exposure to infection as much as 
possible, in order to be able to provide the highest 
achievable level of rehabilitation care. 

For people quarantined at home or with restricted 
mobility due to the lockdown Ceravolo et al. (34) 
suggest providing a multicomponent rehabilitation 
intervention for 5–7 days/week at moderate intensity, 
in order to avoid or reduce the risk of psycho-physical 
complications, preferring telerehabilitation for patients 
who are able to undergo this modality. They further 
contemplate work reorganization in outpatient and 

Fig. 1. Study flow-chart.

Records identified through database 
searching 

(n=2,835) 

Records after duplicates removed 
(n=2,729) 

Records screened 
(n=2,729) 

Records excluded
(n=2,693)

Full-text articles assessed 
for eligibility 

(n=36) 

Full-text articles excluded, 
with reasons

(n=5

Studies included in 
qualitative synthesis

(n=31) 
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inpatient facilities during the pandemic, recommending 
the adoption of safety measures for patients and staff.

Balkaya et al. (35), by virtue of their transition 
from rehabilitation to the medical unit, describe their 
positive experience in managing COVID-19 patients, 
based on close interaction with internal medicine and 
other units and a detailed transfer protocol, and suggest 
that patients with higher medical acuity are referred to 
medical service care. They further noticed that under-
standing the patient’s physiatric background (including 
a detailed physiatric history, physical examination, 
assessment and plan) is an extremely effective tool 
and resource, even when applied to non-rehabilitation 
medical patient care. 

These aspects are also addressed by Gitkind et al. 
(36), who focus on finding a safe way to deliver ser-
vices to both COVID and non-COVID patients, and 
on the value of teamwork with other acute care units 
to make provision of rehabilitation an important role 
in the pandemic.

Stam et al. (37) emphasize the urgency of preparing 
for aftershock of the pandemic, through employment 
of a multi-professional team providing a global reha-
bilitation intervention. Wainwright et al. (38), further 
propose adoption of customized self-management 
strategies for long-term rehabilitation, in which  
patients are encouraged and educated (using technology)  
“to actively manage medical, lifestyle or emotional 
elements of their condition”.

Vigorito et al. (39) describe the strong impact of the 
pandemic on cardiology settings, including cardiac 
rehabilitation, whose services in the COVID-19 era 
should be remodelled according to European Asso-
ciation of Preventive Cardiology (EAPC) recommen-
dations. They observe that the challenge in this field 
will be to re-educate and encourage patients to refer 
to cardiology services when needed (since reduced 
access has been noted due to restrictive measures 
and patient refusal). Moreover, cardiac rehabilitation 
units should develop strategies to deal with cardiac 
patients who have developed COVID-19, and might 
be required to make changes in rehabilitation strategies 
due to COVID-related cardiovascular complications, 
although the medium-to long-term consequences of 
the disease are unknown.

Dalal et al. (40) state the need to implement inno-
vative delivery models in cardiac rehabilitation, poin-
ting out that “the urgency of maintaining access to 
evidence-based cardiac rehabilitation services from the 
safety of home, particularly during the current global 
pandemic, could not be greater”.

Babu et al. (41), after the withdrawal of centred-
based cardiac rehabilitation (CBCR) services due to 

the pandemic, propose technology-driven cardiac re-
habilitation (TDCR) as a potential alternative delivery 
model to provide cardiac rehabilitation to patients with 
cardiovascular disease. This new approach is similarly 
supported by Thomas et al. (42) and Yeo et al. (43), 
who state that embedding technology in the delivery 
of cardiac rehabilitation could provide a much-needed 
boost to such programmes, not only during, but also 
beyond, the COVID-19 outbreak.

Negrini et al. (44) provide feedback on the telereha-
bilitation experience, which was appreciated overall, 
and is likely to be embedded in rehabilitative services 
in the future.

Prada et al. (45) report strong positive feedback 
regarding telerehabilitation, which provided the pos-
sibility to evaluate and continue postsurgical rehabilita-
tion on a Charcot-Marie-Tooth patient with suspected 
COVID-19. 

Shanthanna et al. (46) focus on the repercussions for 
care of patients with chronic pain. They give recom-
mendations for their management, emphasizing that is 
crucial to cancel elective surgical procedures, continue 
to provide medical and psychosocial assistance, using 
telehealth and classifying and prioritizing essential 
procedural visits (which should always take place with 
all protective measures) to avoid morbidity.

Solé et al. (47) report the consequences of the 
pandemic for management of neuromuscular patients 
in France. The French Rare Health Care for Neuro-
muscular Diseases Network (FILNEMUS) developed 
guidance to standardize management of these patients, 
and set up new website features to provide remote  
support (e.g. frequently asked questions (FAQ),  
provision of support systems for self-rehabilitation, 
and guided exercises).

Rehabilitative interventions for COVID-19 patients

For post-COVID-19 patients, McNeary (48) endorse 
rehabilitation involvement (in a safe environment, 
ensuring protection of staff and patients) for sequelae 
resulting from ARDS, ECMO, and prolonged prone  
position (posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome,  
neuromuscular illness, plantar flexion contractures, 
and wounds), always taking account of respiratory 
distress, which might not allow the patient to tolerate 
intense therapies.

Yang et al. (49) set out respiratory rehabilitation 
guidelines based on the principle of 4S (simple, safe, 
satisfy, save), identifying measures for prevention or 
avoidance of symptom worsening and including a 
multidisciplinary and multi-professional intervention 
providing for total body, respiratory, swallowing exer-

www.medicaljournals.se/jrm
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cises and psychological support. This intervention can 
be carried out by patients at home, up to those under 
mechanical ventilation, with, for the latter, mandatory 
monitoring of vital parameters (especially oxygen 
saturation (SpO2)) during exercises. The guidelines 
include adequate ventilation, cleaning and disinfec-
tion of treatment rooms. Total-body exercises should 
be performed according to patient abilities and needs, 
taking into account the low tolerance of critical  
patients. Two daily sessions are recommended, repea-
ting each exercise 15–20 times. Yang et al. describe 
Zheng exercise, which includes air leg cycling, sit-
ups and bridge exercises (which can be performed 
in ambient air, under oxygen, with non-invasive or 
invasive ventilation). For air cycling exercises the 
patient, in the supine position, flexes the knee joints 
to lift the lower limbs and simulates a cycling motion. 
For bridge exercise, the patient, from a supine posi-
tion and feet on the bed, flexes the knee joints and lifts 
the hips approximately 10–15 cm off the bed. In the 
sit-up exercise, starting from a supine position and 
holding onto bed bars, the patient moves to a seated 
position, holds it for 5 min and returns to the start 
position. Respiratory rehabilitation for patients with 
dyspnoea, cough or expectorate production includes 
respiratory muscles and expectorate training, twice a 
day, 50 breaths each time. For digestive rehabilitation 
Yang et al. suggest frequent mobilization in bed and 
abdominal muscle contraction to improve abdominal 
circulation and digestion. 

Chinese guidelines (50) describe rehabilitation in-
terventions in COVID-19 patients in more detail, as 
described in the following paragraphs. After an essen-
tial initial assessment, it is advised that rehabilitation 
requires continuous monitoring of the patient’s clinical 
condition, rehabilitation should be withdrawn in case 
of adverse effects, and should be performed with 
maximum safety for staff and patients. For patients in 
isolation, the use of videos and remote consultations 
is recommended, in order to save PPE resources and 
avoid cross-infection. After isolation, rehabilitation can 
continue, depending on the patient’s condition. Chinese 
guidelines provide differentiated recommendations for 
different categories of COVID-19 patients.

For hospitalized patients with mild symptoms, an 
exercise (respiratory rehabilitation, tai chi or square 
dance) of ≤3 intensity on the Modified Borg Dyspnoea 
Scale is recommended, twice a day for 15–45 min, 
from 1 h after meals. Chinese guidelines also suggest 
psychological intervention and patient education to 
understand and deal with the disease.

Due to prolonged immobilization during ordinary 
hospitalization, patients could develop asthenia and 

insufficient drainage of sputum. These guidelines 
(50) recommend airway cleaning, breathing control 
training and physical exercise. For breathing control, 
the patient is in a sitting position (or semi-sitting in 
case of shortness of breath), they relax the auxiliary 
inspiratory muscles of the shoulders and neck, slowly 
inhale through the nose, exhale slowly and observe the 
expansion of their lower chest. Physical exercise (re-
spiratory rehabilitation, stepping, tai chi, and exercises 
to prevent deep venous thrombosis) is recommended, 
within the tolerance limits of these patients, for 15–45 
min twice a day, starting from 1 h after meals. Patients 
who are prone to fatigue or frailty can undergo inter-
mittent exercise.

In severe and critically ill patients, treatment should 
begin early (if inclusion criteria are met), carried out 
on the patient’s bed, encompassing early physical 
activity, posture and breathing management. Early 
physical activity includes regular rollovers and bed 
activities, and transferring from bed to chair, sitting in 
the chair, standing and taking a step forward, in this 
order; it also comprises passive and active training 
of the joints. Patients with limited physical strength 
can reduce the intensity and range of activities, not 
exceeding 30 min of training, in order to avoid in-
creased fatigue. Patients who are sedated, or who have 
cognitive or physical impairment, should undergo 
passive mobilization using dedicated devices, passive 
mobilization techniques, and neuromuscular elec-
trical stimulation. Posture management, if allowed 
by the patient’s physiological condition, gradually 
increases the simulated antigravity position until the 
patient cannot maintain a vertical position, such as a 
bed elevation of 60°. Breathing management mainly 
involves lung expansion and sputum control, paying 
attention not to induce a severe irritating cough, or 
increased respiratory work. High-frequency chest 
wall oscillation (HFCWO) or oscillatory positive 
expiratory pressure (OPEP) treatments are recom-
mended by Chinese guidelines. These therapeutic 
intervention techniques should be chosen according 
to patient’s consciousness and functional status. 
Respiratory rehabilitation is not recommended for 
unstable critical patients or those with progressive 
exacerbation.

The rehabilitation of mild and non-COVID patients 
after discharge has the primary goal of restoring 
physical performance and psychological adaptation. 
This could be performed through aerobic exercise to 
gradually recover patient’s motor skills and promote 
social reintegration.

For critical patients, after discharge, respiratory reha-
bilitation comprises aerobic exercise, balance, resistance 

J Rehabil Med 53, 2021
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to strengthen rehabilitation. Simpson et al. (20) focus 
on the same issues, emphasizing that rehabilitation 
should gain a role in acute services, early in pandemic 
response plans, and not only after the development of 
disability. Acute care rehabilitation should start early, via 
a global intervention provided by a multi-professional 
team, with passive and active mobilization performed 
in the ICU. They report on care in inpatient facilities 
and the relevance of pre-habilitation in the context of 
COVID-19, to educate patients and reinforce general 
health and public health measures.

Similarly, Kiekens et al. (55) stress the need to pre-
pare for the post-acute phase and to tailor rehabilitative 
intervention, especially in severe cases. Acute phase 
rehabilitation starts after the decurarization phase, as 
early rehabilitation seems to not be tolerated with rapid 
desaturation. The weaning phase and transfer should be 
gradual. Communication between physician, patients 
and family is considered a focal point.

Thomas et al. (56), provide recommendations for 
the delivery of physiotherapy and management of 
COVID-19 in the acute care setting. Recommendations 
for physical therapists caring for patients with PICS 
in home- and community-based settings are provided 
by Smith et al. (57).

DISCUSSION

Reorganization of rehabilitation departments and 
services
The recommendations compiled in this review high-
light the importance of reshaping rehabilitation depart-
ments and services to properly manage patients during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. New service settings should 
be designed in order to cope with COVID-19 patients, 
without neglecting care and therapeutic continuity for 
non-COVID patients.

Based on this review, we suggest the following re-
commendations for provision of rehabilitation services 
in the current pandemic:
• Acute care: treatment of patients to prevent major 

disabling complications, facilitating discharge and 
planning rehabilitative strategies for the subsequent 
rehabilitative pathway (17).

• Inpatient rehabilitation settings: provide rehabili-
tative treatment to patients coming from acute care 
departments (including COVID-19 patients), faci-
litate early safe discharge home, to outpatient and 
community rehabilitation centres, depending on the 
patient’s condition (17).

• Outpatient and home-based rehabilitation servi-
ces: provide care for patients with acute or chronic 
conditions whose treatments cannot be postponed, 

and respiratory training. Aerobic exercise (e.g. walking, 
jogging, swimming) is recommended for patients with 
underlying conditions and residual disease, starting from 
low intensity, and increased gradually from 3 up to 5 
times a week, 20–30 min each time. Intermittent exer-
cise is suggested for patients who are prone to fatigue. 
Balance training (under the supervision of a rehabilita-
tion therapist), if required, and progressive resistance 
training for strength training, are recommended in the 
Chinese guidelines (50). Respiratory training focuses 
on respiratory and sputum training, and includes body 
management, respiratory rhythm regulation, chest  
activity and respiratory muscle training.

Chinese guidelines (50) also focus on the importance 
of application of the evaluation scales, Basic Activities 
of Daily Living (BADL) and Instrumental Activities of 
Daily Living (IADL), with the aim of also setting up 
rehabilitative programmes for these aspects.

Regarding rehabilitation for primary, secondary and 
tertiary prevention of COVID-19, Li et al. (51) emphasi-
ze the need for rehabilitation in both acute and recovery 
phases of the disease, aiming to improve respiratory and 
motor function and the recovery of self-care in activities 
of daily living. They emphasize the great impact of early 
rehabilitation in this context, in reducing hospitalization, 
preventing and managing complications, reducing dys-
function and improving function and clinical efficacy. 
They further suggest the use of remote rehabilitation, 
leading to a new era of smart medicine.

In the above-mentioned rapid systematic review by 
Ceravolo et al. (34), it is also suggested to provide early 
adequate rehabilitative intervention for COVID-19 
patients (appropriately monitored), performed by a 
multidisciplinary team with all protective measures. 

Bajwah et al. (52) focus on the importance of inter-
vening on symptoms and the psychological sphere, 
through pharmacological and non-pharmacological 
approaches (including breathing techniques to manage 
breathlessness) in patients with severe COVID-19 at 
the end of life.

Borg & Stam (53) also focus on the need for inter-
ventions in non-COVID patients requiring rehabilitation 
and, moreover, claim that COVID-19 consequences, 
including PICS, cardiovascular and neurological seque-
lae will require the intervention of PRM specialists in 
the long term. Mobilization of these patients will be a 
slow process, due to respiratory distress, lung fibrosis, 
cardiovascular deconditioning, and prolonged immobili-
zation. The roles of psychological support and cognitive 
training are both crucial in this setting. These aspects are 
also reported by Chaler et al. (54), who furthermore sug-
gest reinforcing research, physician and rehabilitation 
team formation in internal medicine and especially PICS 
assessment and management; and to allocate resources 

www.medicaljournals.se/jrm
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preferring, when possible, use of telerehabilitation 
(17, 34).

• Telerehabilitation. Consider telerehabilitation as a 
first choice for all patients who can undertake this 
type of intervention; this service allows the delivery 
of rehabilitation under supervision and provides 
psychological support with the risk of virus exposure 
(17, 29, 34, 40, 42, 43, 47, 51).

• Safety. Ensure adequate protective measures and 
equipment for healthcare workers (especially reha-
bilitative team members, e.g. speech, swallowing 
and chest therapists) and patients, and ensure safe 
environmental conditions (Table I) (17, 29, 34).

Recommendations for patients with COVID-19 
Limited data on rehabilitative interventions are cur-
rently available, due to the early stage of the pandemic, 
the short window of time examined, and the unknown 
long-term consequences of the disease. Nonetheless, 
we conclude that rehabilitative intervention should be 
implemented in this context, for the disability that the 
disease entails, in the acute, post-acute and long-term 
periods. Indeed, for COVID-19 patients we recom-
mend provision of an integrated rehabilitative process, 
involving a multidisciplinary and multi-professional 
team performing neuromuscular, cardiological, re-
spiratory, swallowing interventions, psychological 
support and improving quality of life. Rehabilitation 
interventions should be preceded by a global clinical 
assessment from a physician expert in rehabilitation, 
including the use of evaluation scales, in order to 
clearly define the clinical picture. 

In more detail, we propose the following sugges-
tions to cope with different phases and severity of the 
disease.

Acute rehabilitation
• Hospitalized patients with mild COVID-19: neuro-

muscular and respiratory rehabilitation is suggested, 
along with provision of psychological support (50).

• Hospitalized severe stable patients with COVID-19: 
early global rehabilitation (when inclusion criteria 
are met) delivered by a multi-professional team, 
providing swallowing exercises, psychological sup-
port, neuromuscular and respiratory interventions 
including passive and active mobilization, posture 
and breathing management. Patients sedated, or with 
cognitive or physical impairment, should undergo 
passive mobilization through dedicated devices, 
passive mobilization techniques and neuromuscular 
electrical stimulation (20, 50, 52).

• Hospitalized severe unstable COVID-19 patients 
or those with progressive exacerbation: respiratory 
rehabilitation is not recommended (50).

Post-acute rehabilitation
• Mild COVID-19 patients after discharge: aerobic 

exercise and psychological intervention to gradually 
restore the patient’s motor skills and promote social 
reintegration (50, 58).

• Severe COVID-19 patients after discharge: Inte-
grated and customized programme encompassing 
neuromuscular, cardiac, swallowing, and respiratory 
rehabilitation. Aerobic exercise is suggested, starting 
at low intensity and gradually increasing. Intermittent 
exercise can be used for patients who are prone to 
fatigue. Strength and balance along with respiratory 
training are suggested (40, 50).

Long-term rehabilitation. 
Little information regarding long-term rehabilitation 
emerged from this review, as it is based on a narrow  
period of time referring to the early phase of the pandemic. 
Nevertheless, we expect that rehabilitative interventions 
will be required for long-term treatment to provide thera-
peutic continuity to COVID-19 patients. Individualized 
self-management strategies and telerehabilitation could be 
also valuable for long-term rehabilitation (38) (Table II). 

Monitoring and communication. 
All these intervention techniques must be delivered 
under continuous monitoring of clinical conditions 

Table I. Rehabilitation department and service reorganization in the context of COVID-19

Setting Scope

Acute care Prevent major disabling complications, facilitating discharge and planning rehabilitative strategies (17).
Inpatient rehabilitation (Patients from 
acute care departments)

Ensure rehabilitative treatment to patients coming from acute care departments (including COVID-19 patients) and 
facilitate early discharge (17).

Outpatient and home-based rehabilitation Guarantee care of patients with acute or chronic conditions whose treatments cannot be postponed, with a 
preference for telerehabilitation employment, when possible (17, 34).

Telerehabilitation For all patients who can undergo this kind of intervention (17, 29, 34, 40, 42, 43, 47, 51).
Protective measures and equipment For both healthcare workers (especially rehabilitative team members, e.g. speech, swallowing and chest therapists) 

and patients (17, 29, 34).
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stantly evolving, further studies are needed in order to  
assess and define the best rehabilitative approach to 
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The authors have no conflicts of interest to declare.
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training are suggested. Individualized self-management strategies and telerehabilitation could be valuable for 
long-term rehabilitation (40, 50).
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